The Cleveland Museum of Art presents

Parade the Circle 2017

Saturday, June 10
Everything under the sun

Open Studio for Families
Every Sunday beginning July 2, 1:00–4:00 p.m. FREE
Join us at our new Make Place for drop-in art making. Each week features a new art idea for families to explore.

Art Stories
Every Thursday, 10:30–11:00 a.m. FREE
This weekly story time combines children’s books, CMA artworks, and interactive fun.

2017 Chalk Festival
September 16–17
# Circle Village

**Activities 11:00–4:00**

**UNIVERSITY CIRCLE INC.**

1. **Children's Hunger Alliance**
   - Paint Your Plate. Fill up your plate with a variety of food crafts and cutouts!

2. **Department of Water**
   - Hopscotch Jumping with Water. Test your knowledge of tap water.

3. **Water Pollution Control**
   - Storm Water Smart Splash. Answer water-related questions to win a prize!

4. **Cleveland Public Power**
   - Light Switch Painting. Allow your creative spirit to illuminate your room with your hand-painted light switch plate.

5. **Rainbow Babies & Children's Hospital**
   - Teddy Bear Clinic. Kids can make a stethoscope, give their new stuffed animal a checkup, and make a first-aid kit.

6. **Cleveland Sight Center**
   - Collage of Senses. Make art using only your senses of touch and sound.

7. **Centers for Dialysis Care/MOTTEP**
   - Collage Picture Frame. Create a collage picture frame and collect your memories.

8. **Accel Schools**
   - Express Yourself. Create custom jewelry with beads and charms, and learn more about local Accel Schools.

9. **Center for Arts-Inspired Learning**
   - Inspired Community Collage Mural. Contribute to a publicly displayed mural and participate in a make-and-take activity.

10. **Drumline**
    - Percussion families. In the string, brass, and percussion families.

11. **Flying in Style**
    - Decorate, fold, and fly your own collaged paper airplane.

12. **Womens Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art**
    - Community Collage. Help us create a large, colorful community collage.

13. **The Cleveland Orchestra & The Music Settlement**
    - Unleash Your Inner Musician. Discover the joy of creative expression through music by playing instruments in the string, brass, and percussion families.

14. **Greater Cleveland Aquarium**
    - Under the Sea. Get inspired by aquatic life with a fun and educational collage craft.

15. **Global Ambassadors Language Academy (GALA)**
    - Kid Crafts with Global Ambassadors Language Academy. Design crafts for children ages 4-8 with the GALA team.

16. **Lake View Cemetery**
    - Art with Crayons. Have fun making art with crayons and tiles, and learn about nature, flowers, and the Garfield Memorial.

17. **MOCA Cleveland and The Sculpture Center**
    - My American Dream. Create comic strips that share your story, inspired by the artist Keith Mayerson's exhibition My American Dream.

18. **University Circle United Methodist Church**
    - “Church In The Circle” Postcards for Loved Ones. Design your own postcard to send a message to someone special.

19. **Children's Hunger Alliance**
    - Amazing Species at the Cleveland Museum of Natural History. Check out items from the “please touch” cart and make a craft related to the Amazing Species exhibition.

20. **Cleveland Botanical Garden and Holden Forests & Gardens**
    - Nature Collage Bookmarks. Make a plant-inspired collage bookmark that will enhance your summer reading experience!

21. **Ronald McDonald House**
    - Face Painting & Ambassadors Language Academy (GALA).VA tent for face painting, balloons, and other fun activities!

22. **Maltz Performing Arts Center & Tinkham Veale University Center**
    - Connect the Dots: Musical Instruments. Connect the dots to reveal a special musical instrument and a fun fact. Create Your Own Mural. Become an artist and color in your own version of the Tink’s new mural.

23. **Judson**
    - Art by Design. Colorful coffee filter fun!

24. **Cleveland History Center**
    - Cleveland Starts a Collage. Help create a supersized collage that celebrates the upcoming exhibition Cleveland Starts Here™.

25. **Urban Oak School**
    - Enchanted Blossoms and Magical Wands. Make colorful ribbon wands and lovely tissue paper blossoms.

26. **Cleveland Public Library**
    - Collage of Diversity. Enjoy children’s crafts, balloon twisting, face painting, a puppet show, and some free popcorn!

27. **Northeast Ohio VA Healthcare System**
    - Face Painting. Stop by the VA tent for face painting, balloons, and other fun activities!

28. **Cleveland Institute of Art**
    - ConTEMPORARY Tattoo Collage. Use shape, line, and color to make an abstract artwork that you can wear.

29. **Greater Cleveland Aquarium**
    - Under the Sea. Get inspired by aquatic life with a fun and educational collage craft.

30. **United Airlines**
    - #PullTogether. Enjoy working together to create a pull-tab collage!

31. **Lake View Cemetery**
    - Art with Crayons. Have fun making art with crayons and tiles, and learn about nature, flowers, and the Garfield Memorial.

32. **Maltz Performing Arts Center & Tinkham Veale University Center**
    - Connect the Dots: Musical Instruments. Connect the dots to reveal a special musical instrument and a fun fact. Create Your Own Mural. Become an artist and color in your own version of the Tink’s new mural.

33. **University Hospitals**
    - Teddy Bear Clinic. Kids can make a stethoscope, give their new stuffed animal a checkup, and make a first-aid kit.

34. **Urban Oak School**
    - Enchanted Blossoms and Magical Wands. Make colorful ribbon wands and lovely tissue paper blossoms.

35. **Womens Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art**
    - Community Collage. Help us create a large, colorful community collage.

36. **University Circle United Methodist Church**
    - “Church In The Circle” Postcards for Loved Ones. Design your own postcard to send a message to someone special.
Parade the Circle
PRESENTED BY THE CLEVELAND MUSEUM OF ART

Parade Begins at Noon

Banner Carriers
In the spirit of this year’s theme, a team of parade artists, created the banner carrier’s hats by collecting and altering parade posters from the past 25 years.

There’s no denying we are on da Nile.
Abington Arms Teaching Assistant Laura Cooperman. Technical assistance by Mark Jenks, Ian Petroni, and parade staff. Aspects of ancient Egyptian culture

Egyptian Royalty

McKenzie’s
Respect for women of our time

Klimt and His Cats

McKenzie’s
Respect for women of our time

Tremont Montessori. Outreach Artist Wendy Mahon. Assistant Sue Berry. Choreographer Story Rhinehart. Based on Gustav Klimt’s children’s book Klimt and His Cat and his painting The Tree of Life

Superstars
Horvitz YouthAbility of JFSA
A collage of stars in the night sky

Yiddishe Cup
Klezmer band

Cleveland Saxet
Saxophonists and percussionists play the songs of summer.

Zebras Gone Wild!
Fatima Family Center. Outreach Artist Chuck Supinski. Assistant Denájua. A collage of zebras circumnavigate the oval.

Revolution Brass Band
John Kuegeler Memorial Marchers
We remember John Kuegeler, a beloved Cleveland musician and teacher, who died June 19, 2012.

Hidden Figures

It’s All about the Process . . .
Lake Erie Ink: A Writing Space for Youth
The writing process creates new ideas. Our words can build worlds.

The Spider and the Fly,
There Was an Old Woman Who Swallowed Some Flies,
Humpty Dumpty Has a Great Fall!


Native Plants and Pollinators
The Music Settlement Early Childhood

It’s All about the Process . . .
Lake Erie Ink: A Writing Space for Youth
The writing process creates new ideas. Our words can build worlds.

The Spider and the Fly,
There Was an Old Woman Who Swallowed Some Flies,
Humpty Dumpty Has a Great Fall!


Townsmen Jazz Unit, Cleveland

Hidden Figures

Tiger Nation in a Global World
Roxboro Elementary School and PTA, RoxArts. Strong, proud, and caring. Open-minded, reflective, and inquisitive.
**GREEN BANNER**

And All That Jazz
The Womens Council of the Cleveland Museum of Art
Flappers by the sea inspired by the Coquillages (Shells) textile designed by Raoul Dufy for Bianchini-Férier, on view in The Jazz Age exhibition at the CMA in fall 2017.

Under the Sea
Column & Stripe: The Young Friends of the CMA
Celebrate the wonders of the sea—fish, coral reefs, waves!

Sugar Pie’s Hootenanny!
Creative Concepts in Music
Swing dance

Time is of the Essence
Lakeside High School Art Club, Ashtabula
Time to get up and start living before time runs out!

Alice in Wonderland
Peter Spencer & Group. Special thanks to Judy Kalanta and Mark Jenks.
The caterpillar on the mushroom gives Alice the key.

Deal with It
Fizzman Industries
Playing card royalty in a grand procession, showing off their spectacular house of cards!

Shake Shake Checkmate

Zumba!
Brick House Wellness
Dancing the day away

Flowing through the Parade
Art House, Bellaire Puritas Development Corp., Wendy Mahon
Trees sway. River dances. Fish frolic.

Leaping Lizards Ballet
Denajua with Inlet Dancers
Graceful sparkling lizards

Colorful Quetzales of Brick City Theatre
Cleveland Public Theatre, Brick City Theatre, Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority, Lakeview Terrace, Outhwaite Homes, and Woodhill Homes. Outreach Artist Hector Castellanos-Lara. Assistant Frankie Teuber. Choreographer Story Rhinehart.

Inspired by the Maya tale of how the Quetzal bird got its colors. Honor the past and give voice to the present.

**BLUE BANNER**

Vets Drumming for Peace
Craig Woodson, Drums of Humanity, Volunteers of America-Veterans
Representing all branches of military service, veterans drum for international peace.

Space is My Face
FLOW Homeschool Co-Op
Demons of the wondrous voids

Women of Peace
Human Family

Collage!
Cirque des Enfants
Jump into a celebration of collage!

Cirque du Mt. Zion
Mt. Zion Congregational Church UCC
Collage of circus performances to inspire, entertain, and engage.

The Heart Has a Drum
Rafael Valdivieso-Trajo
Action Loves Sounds

**PURPLE BANNER**

Growing Time
Pickup-Stix and Friends
We imagine how our family sprouts, elevating on to the next level. A beautiful bouquet, the garden of our life.

Grow the Global Garden; Stir the Melting Pot
Beaumont School
Magical fruits and vegetables stirred into a beautiful mess.

A Confusion of Illusions
Debbie Apple-Presser
Look into our lines. We want to mesmerize you!

Steelbago Steel Drum Band
Calypso sounds

Coop Shanenigans
Wendy Mahon, April Firstencel, Beth Majewski, Joymarie Millar, Bob Lanese, Gary Wildey
“Known for its strut when taking a walk, the chicken lays eggs! Ba-a-awk! Ba-a-awk!”

Mesh Goldish

Even in the Dark, Light Can Be Found.
M.F.J.O.
A collage feeding hope and inspiration.

The Man Who Was Nothing but Stories: A Self-Portrait
Mark Jenks with Nina Huryn
The man who lugged around an entire band, but could he carry a tune/the man who ate so many fish he became one, but never learned to swim/the man who sat in one place

Justice?
Annie Krol
Oh, these heavy scales . . .

**African Tulip Tree in Bloom**
Tam Tam Magic, City of Cleveland Glenville Recreation Center Yankadi-Macru: A courtship dance from Guinea, West Africa

**African Solar Village**
AHI: Arts and Culture
Go green!

Earth-Wind-Fire-Water: The Elements
New Career Insights and Antidote Creativity Cleveland

**TEAL BANNER**

Samba Joia
Brazilian percussion ensemble

Mother Earth
Anne Cubberly
I will be here long after you’re gone.

Blah, Blah, Blob Fish
Sue Berry and Friends

All I Know Is Water
Ian Petroni Ensemble
No Day, No Night
Drift in the Nothing
And Make My Own Light

Shades of Soul
Sisters of Jamila Yaa
Our souls, our lives take on many shades.

The World’s a Stage
Claudio Orso-Giacone with Felicia Bode, Family, Friends, and Thomas Jefferson School
Realistic and imaginary figures signify the maker’s vision, depicting stories through the “viewfinder.”

Total Trash
Liza Goodell
Music by Chad Matheny

Born to Glue
National Collage Society

Spikezilla & Friends
Creativity inspired at Spikezilla’s Halloween costume and decoration making party!

Puzzle Pieces
Sebring Unicycle and Juggling Club
Juggling and unicycling pieces make a big picture.

**FUCHSIA BANNER**

Heranga Kalunga Mbanza Congo
Brazilian Ijexa, Afoxé, Samba, Reggae, and Arrocho music

Towards Another Land
Concept and Lead Artists Robin Heinrich and Robin VanLear. Fabrication Team Sue Berry, Marlon Hatcher, Jackson Kramer, Martina Roberts, Murph Winters, and a dedicated team of Cleveland area fringers. Featuring CityBreaks CLE.

Inspirations from Tony Berlant, Naum Gabo, the CMA Islamic art collection, and our consumer culture informed each other in creating this new vision.

Progeny
With The Dream On Foundation and the Shaw High School Rhythm Teens
Eclectic blend of popular and traditional jazz, funk, and soul selections
The Crew
THANKS TO OUR STAFF, ARTISTS, AND VOLUNTEERS

Parade
Director
Robin VanLear

Artistic Director
Robin Heinrich

Associate Director
Stefanie Taub

Guest Artists
Kelvin Keli Cadiz (Trinidad and Tobago)
Anne Cubberly (Connecticut)
Liza Goodell (Pennsylvania)
Murphy Winters (Trinidad and Tobago)

Parade Artists and Support Staff
Sarah Alhaddad Tout
Oliver App
Debbie Apple-Presser
Sue Berry
Hector Castellanos-Lara
Michael Crouch
Denájua
Tracy Doran
Marlon Hatcher
Mark Jenks
Meagan Krapf
Annie Krol
Wendy Mahon
Claudio Orso-Giacone

Julia Pankhurst
Ian Petroni
Jesse Rhinehart
Story Rhinehart
Lizzie Roche
Jenny Hitmar Shankland
Donna Spiegler
Jan Stickney-Kleber
Chuck Supinski
Frankie Teuber
Rafael Valdivieso-Troja
Kaye Vander
Kenya Woods-Cooper
Craig Woodson

Parade Interns
Aurélie Devillers (France)
Mitchell Donnelly
Lauren Girbino
Jackson Kramer

High School Trainees
Sydney Paukert
Mara Whelan

Circle Village
Coordinators
Sheila Obrycki
David Robinson
Becky Voldrich

Staff and Volunteers
Thank you to all the dedicated employees and volunteers from University Circle Inc., the Cleveland Museum of Art, and participating Circle institutions whose hard work on parade day and throughout the year is vital to making Parade the Circle and Circle Village a great success.

WOW! Wade Oval Wednesdays
June 14–August 30
Cleveland’s signature concert series on Wade Oval
FREE

Chippin’ in for Our Cops Golf Outing
Thursday, August 31
Annual benefit for the University Circle Police Department

29th Annual Parade the Circle and Circle Village
Saturday, June 9, 2018

Wade Oval Winter
The rink at Wade Oval
November 24, 2017 – March 4, 2018

Holiday CircleFest
Sunday, December 3
The 24th annual University Circle holiday open house
FREE

Stay Connected
Facebook.com/universitycircle
Twitter.com/inciphase
Instagram.com/universitycircle
universitycircle.org